Y chromosome DNA polymorphisms in human populations: differences between Caucasoids and Africans detected by 49a and 49f probes.
Several Y-specific TaqI fragments are recognized by 49a and 49f probes in human male DNA digests. The occurrence of polymorphic variations in six of these fragments (A, B, C, D, F and I) has recently been reported, providing a potentially powerful tool for the study of the population genetics of the Y chromosome. The 49a-49f/TaqI polymorphisms were studied in 121 Africans (Senegal and Cameroon) and 125 Caucasians (Italy). In addition to the variability described already, four new bands were observed. Moreover, three patterns were found in which bands constantly present so far (G, O and H-P-R) were missing. At variance with previously reported findings, the coexistence of two different fragments of the same 'allelic' series (A or D) was frequently observed in the Italian sample (10.4%). For some of these 'double-banded' patterns their holoandric transmission could be demonstrated by family studies. In the light of these new findings, the hypothesis of A or D fragments being allelic forms, as advanced by the authors who first described these polymorphisms, has to be reconsidered. A total of 34 haplotypes were encountered, 22 of which are new. The Africans tested all lack C and D fragments. Moreover, about 80% of them are characterized by a band, A1, not present in the Italian group. The combination of A1C0D0 could therefore be a powerful genetic marker of paternal African ancestry. This combination occurs in five haplotypes, one of which, haplotype IV, accounts for 68% of the African sample. In contrast with the results of the mtDNA analysis on the same population samples, the degree of variability displayed by the Y chromosome sequences appears to be much lower in Africans than in Caucasians.